Improvement of the adsorption of quaternary ammonium on polypropylene affinity membrane through the control of its surface properties.
Polypropylene fiber meshes were plasma-treated in order to attach new chemical functions corresponding to acidic or basic groups without altering the roughness of such thin material. An almost complete wettability of these plasma-treated materials is obtained. Because of the plasma-grafting of acid or amino moieties, such surface treatment allows increasing the adsorption rate of quaternary ammonium molecule like Aliquat 336. This increase was explained by specific interactions of ammonium head of the Aliquat 336 and hydrophilic group of plasma-treated PP, followed by the adsorption of a further layer of Aliquat 336 through hydrophobic interactions of its hydrocarbon chain. These interactions between the carrier and the polymeric surface were characterized leading to physisorption mechanism. Such new material could be applied to the extraction process since no evidence of aging was given.